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rsi r!: tararsfsSvteriWlw.",nwvi I v-vr-tt-- -f ?; - .STILL AiJlYSTERY. YouII
OUR YOUNG LADIES COME HIGH, BUT

THEY MUST HAYE:PRETTY THINGS.

The Ugbtnlns Processes --of ToYBlnc Anl-"-"
; mala Into Solid Food. ,

Mr.' Llbby said to me:
"The timekeeper bas just been down giving

it to me for putting you up stairs. . He said:
T.Vn eVinmn tri Vint. thatToiinoi- - lad v t there

TRAGEDY OF TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS
'AGO IS YET UNSOLVED.

With Headiche, Kearalgla, BheumaUsm Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Blood Humors, Kidney Dtoease.
Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Agu4
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous Fros-tratto- n,

XBe; Paine's Celery Compound andt.be
..Cured.: In each of these the cause is mental or
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,

Lady .Myte"loulyTonneA Beautiful
T
..Murdered 1b Atlanta, Ga., During

In all that grease. Give her nicer work; "
: Who is sher 1 told him I was just obeying .

orders and knewnotWng about you. Come r
.on now,, and: ll ,:showfyu'ther1ruole .

A Nice Little Debutante Gives Some ,p- -

tails Dresses That Cost 30O Must
Haf s New El for Ewtb Bill Te

Gowns, Slippers, Ete. ' 'r
N ''Pa I want $300 for my Patriarch's ball

e H I C K E R I N G P I A N O S,War Found Dead, on Her Bed, Arrayed
In Gay Attirfe. A .'.

Arion Pianos. Bent. I I V"

Didn't you get a new"Thunder ! my dear.

During the Sherman siege of Atlanta, in
1864 a tragedy occurred which-lia- s ever since
been enveloped in mystery, and which at the
tjine' almost caused the besieged people, to.

forget the great army which was pressing,

the effect of which is to weaken the nervous sys-

tem, resulting in one of rthese" diseases.;. Bemove
the CAtrat with that great Nerve Tonic, and the
BBSTOwifl'diBappear. ;

:

Paine's Celery Compound
Jas. L.1BOWEIT, Springfield, Mas.,-- writes:

"Faina's Celery Compound cannot be excelled as
a Nerve 'Tonic." In my case a single bottle
wrought a great change. My nervousness entirely
disappeared, and with it the resulting affection
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole
tone of the system was wonderfully invigorated.
I tell my friends, If sick as I have been, Paine's

process of making a cow into a can of corned
beef.'

1

We passed down into the slaughter houses,
saw some high stalls and a man with a mal-
let passing from one to another There was
that "dull, sickening; thud, a gate was lifted,
a steer jerked up by the hind legsand its
throat cut. Then it was pulled clear up Out
of sight to bleed and be drawn.

MATHUSHEK PIANOS. :
Warranted to color more goods than any other

dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take
no other.

FORA Dress Dyed
A, Coat Colored MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS.

one for the Assembly ball Do you , want a ;

new gown every week! When your mother
was a girl she wore a white muslin frock to
every ball of the season."

"Ye&j papa dear, but. you know Shake-
speare says, 'Costly "thy habit as thy purse
can buy,'" and it's my first season, and .you
wouldn't have me look like a fright."

"Oh, yes, that is very pretty,4ut doesnt
the same gentleman remark somewhere that

IO
uaiery uompou&a oaraiems neneweu j CENTS. Waterloo Organs. Packard Organs.

, The next time it apparedthe hoofs ana
head had been taken off ready to skin. At
least a dozen men waited their turn for au
animal to come down on the endless chain Will Cure You! A Child can use them!
hanging still by the hind legs. , The hide was MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.

Sold by druggists. . $1 ; six for $5. Prepared onl j
by Wills, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt '

Tor the Agei, NervoBS, Debilitated.
Unequalled for all Fancy and Art . Work.

At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Props., Burlington, Vt.

Our purses should be proud, our etePie.rnored. The next men split the backbone
were passed on to bepoor.'" and the two halves

"But he didn't live in New York, papa, and washed and wiped. At low prtces and on easy terms. o

WRITE MM! FOR PRICES BEFORE B U YING.

ipto the .city; be population of tne city
was. reduced to less than 5,000 civilians, who
ijved in, bomb" proofs' frequently and who,,
leihg off: front tjhB'wjd, foriae com-

munity t tte wn This community for the
uaost part was formed of women and chil-

dren, the men being absent iir the army. The
9flQLcers.and,0ldiei-- s of the garrison, between
tine general engagements, would eujoy social
reunion with the citizens, and many dances
were given by the young ladies for the
amusement of their military admirers.

Before the circle around the city was com-

plete there came ihto"Atlanta by the West
Point road a young lady giving her name as
Miss Jane Moorehead, from Mobile, Ala.
Her arrival was somewhat mysterious, ad
well as her stay in the city. She at once
sought occupation in the hospitals, where she
came to be regarded as an angel of mercy.

ANGEL OF THS HOSPITAL.

Her beautv is described as having been

go to Delmonico balls." And then poor papax After this process the two halves swung
being nothing but a meek American million- - jjto a CUuto and down an incline plaue to the
aire, grumbled and fumed a little, and cutting room. Here' the first man made a cut
finally put two crisp greenbacks into a little hfltween the fourth and fifth ribs: another o

CM The Larqeat Stock ofT&rnitape-fi- i.rosebud hand, and, with' a kiss, as light as -- followed with a saw and separated the fore
thistle down and after, calling him "VOU m - i. 1 l ' tm t-- : 1 .

E yyy IP It
.

ffl) C O

in

darling old dear," she ran away. - V s:

An unwilling but interested listener to the
interesting conversation, I began to won-

der what it cost to dress a young lady of
fashion. At the rate of $200 a week it would
be over $10,000 a year, and as my income was
only half that and my lady love a person of

E--. TJ- - ANDREWS,. Charlotte, TJ. C.

went on to the cooling rooms to be snipped
for dressed beef, while the fore quarters were
thrown on the cutting blocks. Passing from-- '
one cutter to another, every man making a
certain-cu- t, the whole piece was cut up,
stripped of the bone and sent to the curing
rooms to be made into corned beef.

The assortment is wonderful every part is
utih' zed. The bones go to the fertilizer ; the
shank bones to a factory for making knife

OF PURE COD LIVEtt OIL

&2 HYPOPHOSFHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milks

dlinUts Utt it m. b taksn. COllgestsd, d ajsllUat4 7 tm mmm

MSitUrt atomaelb trhen the plb 11

CHARLOTTE, N. C.iatt be tirti; mam t "
MatlMk f tbs mil wttfe tits byyph.es-yhlte- s
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SCOTT'S EMULSION la aowlodwabr
Physicians to be the Finest and Beat prepa--

bandies, etc. ; the suet and fat into tallow;
the hoofs to a glue factory; kidneys, hearts,
etc., are canned into minced scallops or sold
to local dealers; tongues are disposed of in
the same way, and the oxtails are cooked
into soup.

After curing, the corned beef in large
pieces is shipped in barrels, the smaller pieces,
being cooked and canned by the packers.

The hind quarters of beef, after being
cooled, are shipped in refrigerator cars to all
parts of the country. One department con-

tains supplies for the local the;, best
beeves being dressed in. halves. and bought by
retail butchers.

Down in the basement immense engines run
night and day, also an ice machine by which
any cold temperature is maintained, in tb.9
coolincr rooms. Going into, these the ther

aation in tna world, tor tne ran! ana cure ox

fashion I pondered. I asked a young mar-
ried man at the club bow much his wife
spent a year on her clothes. I know I put
the question meekly, but he howled at me to
"go to thunder with my impertinence,"
and so I went or, rather, I went to visit
an aged female relative. She told me
that clothes bad gotten beyond her, and said
all she knew was that her granddaughter
could "dance a $800 ball dress to ribbons in
a night" Then I became frightenel, and so
consulted a nice little debutante who volun-
teered to post me on clothes.

"Of course there is no limit to the amount
you can spend on clothes," she began. "If
you want to go to Worth and Pingat, or, in
fact, to any of the fashionable Paris dress--,
makers, you will be obliged to pay a pretty
reasonable price. I have a very nice ward-
robe this year, and it cost papa just $3,000.
When we came homo from Europe I brought
just' two, Paris dresses, because, don't you
know, if you can't say, 'Some of my things:
are imported, you are really nobody. One
was a perfect love of a ball dress, you know.
I wore it the other nighty that pale yellow
tulle, all embroidered in silver,, with the big j

yellow sash and satin bodice. It looked very i

CONStmPTtOS, SCROFULA.
GENERAL DEDlLlTY, WASTING

grat nl she htl many accomplishments
and was evidently Of gentle breeding. She
would never refer to her past life, but it
came to be believed that her love had died
on one of the battlefields of Virginia, and

. that she had simply resolved to devote her
life to the alleviation of the sufferings of the
soldiers in the hospitals. j

Later on and nearing the end of the siege a
ball was announced to take place in one of
tjbe bouses on Walton street. Miss Moo ro-

llcad, who never went to a place of amuse-
ment, was urged by a captain whom she had
met in the hospital to go to the ball. The
ladies of her acquaintance also joined in and
urged ber to take this recreation. She finally
consented. When the captain called for her
be found her in a full bridal costume, with
Valuable and brilliant jewelry. It was the
first time she had ever so appeared. At the
ball she was one of the gayest, and seemed
bo unlike the sad hospital visitant that it at--;
greeted general remark. 'At 2 in the morn-
ing the ball ended and the guests scattered
for their homes.

When Miss Moorehead failed to arise by 8
a. m. it did not surprise the lady with whom
sho boarded, but when 10 o'clock came with
no sign of her the door was opened. There
Miss Moorehead was found fully dressed as.
she lay across the bed, her face toward, the
walL

STABBED TO TRS HBABt,
A call did not arouse her, and a touch told

that she was dead. Two stabs had pierced

o
inDISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CHROtilO COUGHS.
The ortvt rraJv for Cbownpn, and

Wmig in CWIdrtn. Sold by all Druggiti.

THOS. B. PACE,mometer was found to stand below
point Hundreds of barrels of meat lay in
the store rooms ready to ship. Twelve gun Q

WHAMLET, N. C.dred cattlo are handled every day and con
verted into marketable form.

Wholesale and Retailsimple, but it cost me Sow, and tnen papa In the tin shop all the cans are made in a
dozen sizes and shapes. A pattern shears
cuts out a can at one clip; another cuts and THE LEFEVER ARDS COMPANYDEALER IN

had lots of duty to pay on it. It was made
fromi a special design and the design de-

stroyed, so that it could not be duplicated,
'"Then I brought over a carriage dress. I

haven't worn it yet I'm waiting until the

stamps and turns, the edges of the top and
bottom. A third machine grasps the strip
in its iron embrace and seams it while a man MAKUFACTUEEnS OF1erck andise.er.eratfeeds the machine and solders the seami The
tops and bottoms ore fitted on; the round Automatic Hammerless
cans fed to a revolving soldering machine,

Manufactures and Keeps in Stock

Steam Engines & Boilers,
AND MACHINERY OF A L KINDS.

Repairs Promptly Attended To.
JOHN WILKES, MAnAGER.

Now in Stock and to Arrive:which drops them when soldered, and the
square ones are soldered by hand. Scrap tin
is cut up into caps by another mechanical 12,000 yards Calico, GiDghama, and oth

er uress uoogs.arrangement. And the useless scraps are
sold, the tin melted off to be used again. 2,(XJ0 vards Pant Goctls.

Jl.S'O' worth of Shoes.
500 dozen Keer's Thread.
2,00C.Ealls of Ball Thread.

After labeling the cans are packed in boxes
and the nails driven iu with a machine that

ber. heart, and were so closely made as
scarcely to make a crease in her dressT The
sensation which followed was intense. Her
fidelity to the wounded soldiers made every
one of them feel that she was a sister. The
fears of the ladies were aroused at the mys-
terious assassination.

Who cculd have been her murderer, and
what was his motive? The captain' who had

. lrlier, escort the,.nigh before bad left her,
safely at home, and no one thought of sus-
pecting him at the time. The chamber win-
dow opened upon the garden. Footsteps lead-
ing up thereto showed that it was through
this window, that the murderer made his way.
TJjfi fact that not a jewel had been misplaced
bowed that it could uot have been a robber

who bad done the deed. There were those

other girls wear theirs, then I shall come out
in mine. It was quite a cheap gown; only
cost &150. It is in four shades of fawn and
of silk and velvet, made in one of those long
directoire redingotes that are so much worn,
with a sash of crimson. It was made for the
Princess Somebody, I believe, but she would
not pay her last bill, so they sold it to me for
half price. You need not say anything
about that, though."
' Heie she paused for a moment and I asked
her if her dresses were as costly as thoso of
the Misses de Batteur up the avenue.

"I should hope so! Why, those girls cm-plo-y

a $5 dressmaker, and do all the plain
sewing themselves, and their father dresses
the whole five of them on $3,000 a year I I
do not tnink I am at all extravagant, but I
could not dress on $000 a year."

fastens a whole row r.t one blow. It is all
machinery machinery; the use for merely wmechanical men is dying out constantly, and

-

ii. Nichols.a new race with intelligence enough to guide
the mechanism of machinery is taking their

10 gross Diamond Dyes.
200 boxes of Tobacco.
35 gross Snuff.
25 &cks of CoflVe.
10 bb's. tach Sugar tnd Molasses.
250bbls. Flour.
Lard, Fish, bait, Canned Goods, Candy,

place.
One of these days there will be a brainy

man or woman (why not!) who will mako a DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF
patent labeler and varnisher. Then a super and a full line of
cilious, well dressed young woman, who
would scorn the position of typewriter, willThen wo came bacs: to the subject of her

clothes and what they cost.
"Some sweet little dancinz eowns. one for

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, HATS, :stand and feed a machine that turns out blue
topped cans with all the wriggling yellow Him Sc.Furniture,,lines put straight, and all the constellations
of yellow stars performing their prescribed

'

who invented all manner of theories. The
one most generally accepted was that some
one, struck by her beauty while at the ball,

ad entered the chamber in the manner de-

scribed with improper motive, and, finding
himself, repulsed, quickly dispatched her.
Others 'believed that the captain, who had.
urged her to marry: him, and finding her ol
durate, had committed the deed to prevent
her from falling into other hands. While
tjho sensation among the beleaguered people
was at its height Sherman's forces entered
the city, scattered the people and prevented

Notions, Clothing, Ac. Now is the time
for thoss who buy for cash to lay in their
Sumnitr supplies. I am offering

orbits. rtora Marks in Chicago Tribune,

each of the Delmonico balls, only cost me $100
each. I have a specially nieo one for tho
patriarchs a white silk crepo
leise, with an accordion plaited skirt all
tucked with white satin ribbon, and a jar-
diniere of lilies of the valley down one side
and about the'waist of the brocade, and an
empire 6ash of cloth of silver. Ghormley
made that.

To "Write en Glass.
Spec: a I Iji du cem e ?i s

Before buying elsewhere, be sure to gtt raj,'

LOW PRICES FOR
A correspondent writes in and wants to

know how to make an ink with which he can
scribble or draw, on glass. There are several) to the WHOLESALE TRADE and buy-

ers of large quantities. Will sellmethods. A very sure one is to go to a store"Then theie is one for the New Year's ball.investigation: out wnen tne people a year
Ipjter returned to their homes thetajk of the CHEAP and FINE GOODS of the LATEST PATTEHBS.where inks are sold and buv a bottle cf fluidof light red Brussels net, all caucht ud with

made for that purpose. The writing may bo
J

.Thecaplbadbee tiny black humming birds, andbattle of Jonesboro, ; of pinFgauze
MEAT BY THE BOX,tragedy was renewed,

killed meantime in the ono for the
done by applying to the surface some appromade a laand the tragedy passed into memory, and to priate varnish, and one or two kinds appear Snerarand Molasses bv the barrel. Coffee
to have a special adaptation for this purpose. bv the Sack, and all Heavy Groceries in. this day is frequently spoken of. Atlanta

(pa.) Cor. Chicago Tribune.

Grecque awfully sweet gown! I have Just
seven of them. I need a fresh ono for each
ball, you know, and then I wear each one-fou- r

or five times at small dances and the
WEST TRADE STREET , .......CHARLOTTE, N. C.A good matt varnish is made by dissolving nusntitrpB hist as low as thev can be de- -

vin two-- ounces of ether ninety grammes of livered here Irom Wilmington or narioue.sandarac and twenty of mastic, adding one--
With a large stock, and my

half to one and ono-bal- f ounces of benzol, ac
cording to the fineness of the matt required,

Sledge-Hamm- er Motto oj

Coloring Agates.
A suitable agate, after being thoroughly

dried, is immersed in a mixture of honey
and, water or in olive oil, and kept thus at
least three days, exposed to a moderate heat.
It is then washed, dried and put in a vessel
cjpptajhing enough sulphuric acid to cover it.

TE NEWSPAPER
"THE PRIDE OF THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESS."

the varnish being applied to the cold plate.
After it has set the glass maybe heated to Cash on Delivery,insure a fir.o and even grain, and to render

written upon it is only necessary toaoolv 1 propose iu amo r... ... Do you want to aid in builtViug up a paper that uLsll reflect tu- - grea'sei r4H en Hocth
or lei OHiers run ancr. i aiu sun BruuiL: una, no matter w litre u may be seeu 7 Totn ptriuzawitn a orusu a solution oi sugar gum

(at the rate of 100 bbls. pt month) thatacacia. A varnish of sugar is regarded as
an even better surface for this purpose, and eood common Flour at $2.25 per pack, THE WILMINGTON MESSENGERr?.4.2f for 5 to 10 barrel?). Verv nne Flour

opera and dinners. With my imported
dress, that makes only eight ball dresses
not at all extravagant, do.you. think?"

After assuring her that 1 woulcLnot dOQch
a thing, wo proceeded.

"Well, you see, I needed two new street
costumes, so. I went down to Redfern, and
bo turncjme out two beauties for $150 each,
both with hats and jackets to match. One
is that dark green and black cloth gown that
fits like a glove. I wore it yesterday, you
remember big buttons down, the front
and long, straight flaps to the polonaise.
Directoiz-e- , you know. Everything is., direc-
toire and empire this year. I have a plain
cloth jacket with that md a little velvet
toque, with a prince's feather in it. This
blue cloth, touched up with the silver braid,
is the other dress. I wear it with a long boa."

But when I asked about the coat to go with
it I was informed that none was required,
because the gown was lined all through

Made With Top Lfver. Price $75
t S5.25 to So.-O- per fcaarcl. t uil zw-iD- . A LARGE EIGHT-PAG- E PAPER.o $S50.sacks; Salt at $1.00 each. Coot! Coffee 18

TJbe vessia thereafter exposed to a gentle
beat for a varying number of hours, when
the porous layers are found to have become
much darker in color. The reason of this is
that these layers, having become saturated
with oil, are acted upon by the sulphuric
acid, which decomposes the sugary or oily
constituent, and forms in its place a deposit
of carbon, It is in this way that banded
agate is converted into the onyx, with its
black and white layers, used in the produc-
tion of cameos and intaglios.

J?xposuroto strong sunlight was long ago
ft&iito.givo a reddish tint to gray colored

to20 ;ccnts. Granulated Sugar 12 lbs for The oaly Hammcless Gun in the world Do

is easily made by dissolving equal parts of
white and brown sugar in water to n thin
syrup, adding alcohol and applying to hot
glass plates. The film dries very rapidly,
and furnishes a surface on which it is per-
fectly easy to write with pen or pencil. The
best results are achieved by the uso of India
ink, with sugar added. Detroit Free Press.

jou waxt a rpliav le papffr, Rivins yon 'l 1h nws of tfce wirM a
$1.00.: Good Cofice Sugar 14 lbs for $1.00 with compensated action to t&ke up wear tlia eqnau the lnt ins thf largiftt eucclction, aid b fw

bctn apaitaud factor in tli grtw4i and vclopmvut of Old Jtt4.and other coous in proportion. in every direction. Automatic bafety
State V lh?n rabsnite furI am stih General acent for the CAR i blocking triggers. Keboundmg loc s.

Send for new illustrated catalogueWAGONS, tne Lest one-hors- e wacon sol THE WILMINGTON MESSENGERin the State at the price. Price reduced to
THE LEFEVER ARMS CO.,$80.00. cash, with bed : without bed. $27

cash. Special prices to merchants. 1 hey Syracuse, N. Y. ,wita cuamois skin, and was as warm as The "D VTLY MI5'5F.-XOE!,'- ' hr mutt, fcntr'tnontM n ir,M, far.are first-clas- s farm wagons and warren ted
Ti t We kir T.5JiiOIinT-vE5SBNF.r..- ! fte hrveat rtd best oa&er is tU

TERKIKLB.
Two thirds of all deaths in New-Yor-k

city tire from consumption or
pneumonia. The Knme proportion
hol(l for most other cities. Delays
nre dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption' will al-

ways relieve, and may save your lifr.

niue UK-ii- tt s m n.-- f-- .' f. 1.81

Ctth in 4vmu. Both Paperi sro large E ,lit Pag Vferet. d rVjUl Ca4 wfc Cm

to irive satisfaction. Come to Msmlet
calf for PACE'S CHEAP CASH STORE,
and judge my goods and prices for your-
selves. Verv Respectfully,

addrews or art jrsoBS ami iceeive saplo coes of TttE a
THOMAS B. FACE.

naftes, and this suggested the burning ol
fcucb stones so as to convert them into car-lielian- s.

At Oberstein, likely stones for this
purpose are first dried thoroughly, then sat-

urated in sulphuric acid and afterward ex-

posed iu an earthenware crucible to red heat.
They are allowed to cool slowly, and are
then seeu to be of alight red color. Not
content with imitating the rarer natural vj
l icties of agate, such as onyx and cornelian,
Qcrman manufacturers have taken to stain-
ing agates blue, and all other sorts of color'
Vnknown to the natural stone. Aniline dyes,
as unnatural as they are fugitive have also
lately been used for agate staining. Jewel-
ler's Review.

RESERVE YOUR ORDERS FOR
LANDS FQH SALE.

a sealskin without the bulk of the lat-
ter. So do not imagine when you see one
of your feminine friends walking about with-
out a jacket, and the thermometer down to
zero, that she is silently freezing. She isn't
If she hasn't a chamois lining to her dress she
has one of cotton batting; but this latter
only in case she is very thin, when it serves a
twofold purpose of giving ber warmth and
rounding out her angles.

"My tea gowns were marvelously cheap..
You know that green and pink brocade, all,
bordered with bumming birds' wings, so
bizarre?" continued my tutor. "Well, I
only paid $82 for that. A perfect bargain I
call it Then 1 have that morning dress of
pink and white flannel made Marguerite
fashion, and the one of pearl gray casomare.
TJiey cost me $30 each. I had them made at
home. I should like two more tea gowns. I

300 acres of land on both sidss of the
railroad, 4 miles from RockinghaiB,. Price
$1 per acre. - UNTIL YOU CONSULT

' '
'. .

When I EOT Cttkt, I do rot mtanWeralT 1a9 acres of laud, iniiide the incorporation
aiop uiain ior a uma, ana tnen nare mem re Uil SBEifiSturn again. I JkaX a ilAUiCAJU UU&.of the town of Rockingham, with two dwell-

ings! and a. gopd barn. Land in a high i nare mace ui aissate ol t

state of cultivation. Will be sold clitap. FITS, EPILEPSY orBalTaOon Oil iV,i?C
fat Plenty of Onions.

.
No family ought to be without onions the

whole year round. Plant old onions in th
fall, and they will come up at least three
tgeeks earlier in the spring than by spring
vlanting. Give children of all ages a few ol

ACRES, one and a half miles from
L I t) town, at the low price of $4 per

acrc.1 Four settlements, with dwellingshear one of the Van Vantry girls has seven,

FAX.Z.IZ7G SICKIIESS,
A life.lonjr sindy. I warrakt y remedy to
Oukb the worn cee. Kr.auao others hate
ffiileil is no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Send at ones for a trcntiae and a Frbk Tiotti.b

For Samples and Prices of Work.

FULL STOCK OF STATIONERY,
Our work and prices will compare favor

SRRMcm Terms made easy.and outhouses, on it,them raw, as soon as they are fit to be eaten; but I cannot afford it this year, shoes and
do not miss treating them with a mess of raw ROOM HOUSE on Pearl street, in

OX my INFALLIBLE UKHKDY. Uhve Exni eagood condition. Lot 170x50 feet and Pot OKifo. it cot yon nothing iu
trial, and it will cure ) au. Addrcas60 AUKEb six raues northeast of town,

on which is a good vineyard of scup- - H . C. ROOT, M.G.. t S3 Peabl St, KEW YOBK ably with any in the State.pertjongs 10 acres m bearing vines.
1 tract land, 140 acres, 1 i miles from

stockings cost so much, you know."
It was quite shocking to hear that bail

dippers of satin were CISapair, and you
could pay more for them if you wished.
Bwell walking shoes, with patent leather,
tips, were either $3 or $8, and houso slippers

and .as for silken stockings, $3 and $4
were' the prices always paid for plain ones,
and I was told you could dance a hole in the
heels in one evening without much trouble.

A church dress is quite necessary. It is
the fashion to be very plain at church, and

COLD
IN

HEAD, Shoes and Harness !
town, nowr. as the Elisha Long place.

1 ;lot nown as the Alley lot.
1 lot n iwc as th livery stable lot.

onions three or four times a week. When
they get too large and Itrong to be eaten raw,
then boil or roast them. During unhealthy
seasons, when diphtheria and. like contagious
diseases prevail, onions ought to' be eaten iu
the spring of the rev at least once a week.
Onions are invigorating and prophylactic!
beyond description.', .Children do not die oi
diphtheria or scarlatina, anginosa, etc , when
onions are ireely eaten. Hall's Journal ol
Health. ' - .":: "v.. ; ;. -

New England Weather.
City Man What effect have these heavy

raius on your farm, Mr. Hayseed P
Mr. Hayseed Well, I've' kinder conclud-

ed I'd try raisin fish for the market Instead
of garden" truck. Lowell Citizen. ' J -

RICHMOND COUNTY

REAL ESTATE AG15NCY
1; lot on Washington street with two

A W. JONES ia still at his old etandstores on same, 40x75 feet. and is doing first-clas- s work in his
6: acres, with house on saie, one milethe women, 1 believe, try to see jwho can, Try the Cure ine. .Boots, hlioes and Harness made ana

from town. AND SELL LANDSTsJL XIITILL BUYrepaired in the best possible manner and
1; tract of 50 acres, 1 J miles fronktown.

Hamlet Wookulills Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Gassimerea, Jeans,
FLANNELS,

LINSEYSCdTTONADESjIiC

dress the plainest. A black alpaca, with a
very quiet short seal jacket or a ploth with
scroll braid,' is the correct thing, and a small. and all kinds of Real Estate. Alla t IftiwAi imiaqi th dm f It Atr hovfl nfar hAOn

All the above property will be sold cheap known in this market. , Good hand-mad- e property placed in the Hands ol this Agen
velvet or cloth bonnet, without strings. . xhia cy wiii.De aaverasea rree 01 cost to seuera.ana on good terms.

A. M. McAULAY,
Real Estate Agent.

Elyfs Cream Balm
deeiaSes ffie Ka?times.'

lays Inflammation. Heals the Sores.
Restores the Senses of Taste, Small
and. Hearing.

Wagon Bridles at SI.OO;
other bridles at corresponding low prices.now DllCfOtt CONQUOR DEATH.

Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
a long experience I have come to the

A full stock of Harness and Bridles alwaysTo the Ladies.

Strict attention given to all tmsiness, and
the intereBt8 of patrons carefully guarded.

' Surveys made and plats or .charts furn-
ished to parties purchasing through me.

Property rcnte'cl and rents collected on
reasonable terms. ; ' :' '

Correspondence solicited. Address
.

' A. M. McAULAY,;
. .Rockingham, N. C.

on hand, and made to order on short notice

rig, without the sacque, can be procured for
something like $50. New York Herald.

i : "4
i.

' ,T

Buckleu's Arnica Salre.
The besSalye in the world for bruises,

cuts',' sores ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores,
tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, aBd
alt skin eruptions, and' positively cures
Piles, or no pay required." It is guaranteed
tb give perfect satisfaction, or money

.
re--

A particle Im pplled 1st eack ntrll mmd
mspreealtle. PrtecSOc mt Drag:gist or by

lail. LYBBOTHEHSS Warren StKew Yor5c
conclusion. that two thirds of all by skilled workmen. v

A. W; JONES.
I am now fully prepared to do all kinds

of Millinery work. Dresa making and HatV frpra.coiighs, pneumonia and consumption,
' a16 avoided if Dr. Ackers English

, iltm - &r CpnsutoptiQn. were only care-- ."y 8ed in tmie." This wonderful R-- m-

trimming a specialty, wive me a trial and

Wool carded cheap for cash or on shire-WOO-

WANTED, for. which we will

pay cash or exchange goods.
Address all communications to

O. J. FREEMAN.
Proprietor Hamlet Woolen Mill".

Hamlet, N. C.

be convinced. Terms reasonable. PatronCHICAGO. Tbagrom
Lirernry and Family"THE CURRENT' Of Interest to Ladies.

WawlU Mod a FREE SAMPLE of or ffondarfal
tMoina for faiaala eommlainta to mar ladr who wUhea

Jniimul nf nr Htna. THIS PAPEErLaliinded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale. efly is sold under a positive guarantee hvPr. W. M..Fowlkesfc Co. '
age respectfully solicited.

!, SALLTE A. BOSTICK, .

Bostick's Mills, IT. C.

Clnan, perfect, praoil ( Over G00 brilliant ccmtrltw
Btors. 4 yearly; 6 mo., ilM. Buy it at your nawe
aeolcr'e Seed 10 acuta tor sample copy.

tetMtitaafBwM-rbaforwputchnaiB- BnnA itamp for 'AdTrtlaUisBarMui(10Sproce 8 tA where adTertltdnc1 y Thomas S. Cole. - baker Remedy Co.. box ih, BuSaW. h.y.

it
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